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Modern, Efficient, New Cafeteria

DID YOU KNOW?

'MILITARY QUEEN'

To the delight of the students residing on the campus
I he New Student Union Cafeteria opened its doors at seven
o'clock on Monday. Fehruary 4. The first meal was breakfast
and the first person to go through the line was Mr. AdHns of
Potato, Onion, Laugh
the Education Dept. The first student eater was Glenn Lawsoa ;
Smile, Vision,
The new cafeteria represents main first on our campus.
Weeks
Another interesting first was the tint thing that greeted
n with our eyes as we entered the white tiled serving room. There
'■>• wai M ominous sign that glared down at us NO SMOKING.
:
•••*■
" The new six person tables wire probably the feature that

Holiday (Jame
All Sizes. Types

TSTtoVi

rSI— «£*»* «* »\udent eaten Then- handsome bakeline
.

i )reryone's duly as an American, citizen
regardless of whether they dwell
north or south ot the Mason Dixor.
line.
'.y celebrate the holidays designated each year. Accordingly I duly purchase a supply of
firecracker?. I Confederate flag, a
turkey, a heart- -h.ipid box of candy
and exhaust mv small bank account
for various occanons.

tups and contour chairs were a big surprise.
The lounge will provide a much more suitable and more
convenient to place books, coats, etc. than the old fashion of
placing them on the front steps and having them rained and
trampled on by all. With the opening of the cafeteria we will
begin to discover some other features of the new ultra modern,
building (for instance the rec. room on the third floor, the •
large lounge on the main floor and of course the place of j
concentrated interest, the lunch room).
Remarks overheard at breakfast on the opening morning:
were. "All they would need to do to make this like a modern
night club would be to turn the lights down low", "This sure
—MTSC Photo by Barbara Witham
Cadet Lt. Col. George T. Shearin congratulates Miss Claudis swell"; "Sure is nice eating in here", Lyon Hall girl "Sure
is nice not having to walk through mud all over the campus." ette Reed, senior at Middle Tennessee State College, who has
been selected Queen of the Military Ball at the college. She
was introduced by Cadet Glenn Lawson, who sponsored her
in the Corp election.
Miss Reed, a native of Akron, Ohio, was selected by popular
election from among nominees made by Cadets. She moved
to Lincoln County while a senior in high school and was gradby LADDIE PIX'GER
Arts Society who should be abli to uated from Blanche high school. Her home at present is in
There is a fine group of young hold their own with any debate Taft, Tennessee. Miss Reed has been most active in church
people on the campus who represent team in the state is the team of
this college throughout the State as Bob Garner and Bob Woodruff. Bob work on the campus and is a member of the Tau Omicron
the Speech Arts Society.
Garner came from David Lipscomb honor society for women,
Cadet Colonel Shearin is from Shelbyville. He spent two
On the afternoon and evening of to Middle Tennessee state College
February 6, 1952, at MTSC. in Mr a« a transfer student. At David Lips-1 years in the United States Army, a year of which was with
Boutv ell's room, there will be an in- comb he was active in all forensic the TRUST command with headquarters at Trieste.
Cadet
te-collegiate debate with the Speech work, and he nas a thirty-five hour
Lawson's home is at Tullahoma.
miner In public speaking. This will

NEW CAFETERIA
OPENED ON
FEB. 4
Wednesday, February 6, 1952

ROTC Military Ball
Features Morrow's
Band Tomorrow
by AARON POWERS

ROTC Announces 63
Promotions In February

Swish swish, otiii! r,<0k. gosh its
beautiful. Oh yes. but have yen
mine? No. Is It ni v or relnc irnated?
You did vhat? Wei, how did ycu ever
thing of that. Its strictily glamorous.
I never would have recongnlaad it.
Mine la new. Strictly a dream.
Hey, BoH How do vou over get a
shine on thMa darned sloes? Oh.
I don't know. Rub them with a

GeoieeT. Shearin, rihelbyville vet-i will be band urum major. Cadet
eran of ove-reas service in the ETO,
v. ho will serve as squad
has been promoted to Cadet Lieu- j leaders are William W. Cook, Jr.,
tenant Colonel of the 301 MTSC Nashville; Gene A Burnett. Gallatin;
Tank Battalion of the Reserve Of fie- Janes W. Helton. Tullahoma; Wilers Training Corps at MTSC.
■>,.,> T. Mitchell. Tullahoma; David 2JK2?£2?*"• "2l
ie Here we are
In a lengthy Detchamenl order I Wies Carter's Creek- Aim, t
wrapped
• Thir. year I shudder to think
dated
February
Lt.
Col.
R.
,t.
Mcwhat 111 be by the time happy
Clean, command.ng announced theiR. Ford Lebanon; Gene F. Porter, shirts And all those girls will have
voices again sing "Auld Lang Syne"
wear will be a piece of net and a
promotion of 18 promotions to com-INashville; Charles E. Lyons, Nash- to
at midnight. The other day my inbra.
ission
rank
and
45
advancement
in
ville;
Ellis
H.
Htmlett.
Thomaston
nocent hard-s clutched lovably tr>
If yoit haven't guessed by not"
non-commissioned grades.
!G.T.; John H. Daniels. Lcwisburg;
me «.vhat appealed to be a simple
William R. Woodfin. Jasper and Paul It Hnran, Nashville, Wyatt N. what is going on, I'll tell you. What
calender Upon closer inspection my
you have just heard is the Adam
Walter W. Norris III, Nashville, have Taylor, Shelbyville.
horrified eyes discovered that praand Eve sides talking about their
been
named
as
Cadet
majors.
Cadet)
^^
,.
citcally every week In the year is
Assistant
leaders w h thp
Captains will be Robert L. Lamastur. rank of Cadet Corporal arc Howard preparations for the ROTC Militai •
set aside for some celebration and
Nashville; Victor P. McKee. Colum- L. Rutledge, Shelbyvilk ; Delmas R. Ball. Are you going? Everybody intome of them have as many as three
cluding Kilroy and his first cousin
bia; Thomas D. Sparkman, Quebeck;
runr.inp concurrent by. I decided that
Whitten, Thomaston, Ga.: Jospeh L Schmoo will be there. If you are
John
J.
Campbell,
Jr.,
Shelbyville.
the only way I could possibly make
Sanders. Hendersonville; Joseph W. and if you aren't here's a little lowCadet first lieutenants are Cecil
up for my uisgraceful negloct would
Sloan, Murfreesboro; Don M. Hodges,
T. Cant^ell, VcMinn.vi.le; James C. ^^^ Marion L. Grammcr, Nasn. down on the big dance. The dano
be to try to follow instructions for
will be held in the ballroom of the
Helton, Waynesboro: James H. Hite,
th's year as closely as possible.
ville; Ralph H. Higgins. Elkton; HoNashulle; Wi'.liam A. Searcy, Rich w< II W. Lehning. Jr., Nashville: John new Student Union Building which
has finally been completed. (I think).
Surprisingly enough. January is
ard City; Fuge.ie N. Skelley, BuchR. Browder, Lenoir City; Howard The date, February 7. The hours 9-1.
more lestive than you would isurmies
anan; John A. Talley, Petersburg;
Ray. Tullahoma; Bobby R Cathey, The orchestra. .Buddy Morrows' RCA
for such a cold month. We have
Harold JP. Warden, Shelbyville.
Chape! Hill; James L. Johnsor. Lew- dance orchestra. The price of tickets
National Thrift Week in which we Arts Society competing with the deCadet second lieutenants, Carloss
isburg; Bernard R. Von Dohler.. 'as if vou havjn't heard), three
should try to cease all poker games bating team of Murray State. There be the first year in Intercollegiate
H. Lannom, Lebanon; James T. Lin- Wash'ngton
bucks per couple.
Cadet Colonel Shearin is wearing the new Corp shoulder coln, Tullahoma; Robert M. Woodsnd quietly read a copy of a borrowed will be three rounds of debate; the debate for Bob Woodruff.
As an added feature, the ROTC
AH
other
cadets
enrolled
in
milibook This will indeed by a quiet first round will be from three to
patch,
which
combines
the
Blue
and
White
of
MTSC
with
the
ruff Murfreesboro.
J;.mes Snarlier and Joe L?.ngdon
tary Science 202 or courses above queen of the ball will be presented
week in the boys' dormitory, for i'. four o'clock in the afternoon. From
Armor
Yellow.
A
modification
of
the
college
seal
is
mounted
Cadet
Warrant
Officers,
LeRoy
W.
are newcomers who are entering the
were promoted to private first class and will lead the grand march which
is "Doteless week" also for at the five to six o'clock the Murray defield of debate ra'her late in their on the replica of the Confededate battle flag. . The words Provost. Jr., Atlanta, Go., and Robwill be composed of all the cadets
same time, we are celebrating Idaho bating team will be guests of the
college life, but they are gaining ex- RAIDERS surround the emblem, commemorating the Forest- ert D. Ogg, Muilreesboro. Ogg was
and their dates.. Claudette Reed has
and Onion Week. During thlS|coUege at suppe- The ^^ round
perience 'n building good arguments Morgan cavalry units of the War Between the States from also assigned as the 301 MTSC Tank
been chosen queen of the 1952 ball.
Band Makes Merry At
week we shall aiso observe Large will be from six to seven o'clock and
Battalion
banc
director.
and in matching wits with other deIf you are wa'king across the camSize Week I.AROF SIZE WEEK?! the third round from seven-thirty to
which
the
college
athletic
teams
take
their
nickname.
Those
advanced
to
master
sergeFirst Quarterly Party
bete teams.
pus
and you see a boy running madly
And Potato week .it the same time? eight-thirty o clock. After each round
ants include Don. M. Stotsei of
The MTbC Band put away in- for his life, pursued by what seems
But that's nd.ci'lous' Oh, well, such there will be a round table discussion,
Dimple Moncrief and Dot Wood
Lawrenceburg, who will battalion
to be a female version of the wolf
(ommon.
sergeant mnjcr snd Robert G. Mar- struments ind music last Friday.
and the judges will give their critical members of the women's team, are
hounci. don't be alarmed. Its only
January
25.
for
a
big
night
of
d?ncbeeinners
in
the
art
of
argumentatin,
Murfreesboro,
senior
NCO
of
the
You know we boil tea to make it analysis of the debates. The public i,
banci. Other master sergeants are iinp' sames. eating and a general some girl who has decided to take
tion, and they have participated in
hot; we put ice in it to make it cordially invited to attend.
Lloyd P. Be.inett. Manchester; Joe *°°d Ume Th
» '"st band ™t,ers »> *- own hands and live .
one
tournament,
in
January,
at
the
The Speech Arts Society has discold; we put sugar in it to make it
b
University
of
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South.
They
haw
D.
McElroy.
Murfreesboro:
James
C.
£**
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"
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■ success | "P ,°lhp'3 t'^'l't.on otleap year.
u
ue put lemor. in it to make tlnquish'd itself by tht accomplishthat
it
will
btcomt
a
quarterly
affair '
other hand girls, if some
definite
latent
in
this
field
and
The play-goers at the MTSC cam- daughter of Aeetcs. Spurred on by Miles. Murfreesboro; Robert A.
ments of two talented members of
it sour
The rehe-,,-1 hall v,sir.,nsform-!!?ShfUl rfdJ^- representative of
the senior debate team; Boyd Gilli- show promise of becoming a good pus will be introduced to a new I the driving passion for Jason. Me- Veach. Nashville: George E. Pidcock,
P
tdly
*tr°nger sex come''
have l lovely time observ- land and Ty Ccbb. Last year they women's team. Dimple and Dot will
Jr., Nashville; Robert J. Cotter! «1 f">m a mass of chairs and standsI „ p" ^f
R SpS y0Ur hand and bl r
type of drama when the Buchanan dea brews 4p a upotent drug which
" ^ ™
Hartsville; William W. Fandrich, Be- to a room ot low blue lights and soft T , ™
ing Take Tea and Eee Week and represented the college at the Na- have the opportunity to compete
Dramatic Club presents its version enables the Greek to comp-.ete his videre; Ralph O. Osteen. Lcwisburg; music for dancing. The string room \ ' ' Y°U are ?0,n? t0 ,ne d3nce "*»«
rial Potato Chip Week. Pot ito tional Debate Tournament held at with the women's teams in the!of
an
j
ancient tradegy. This poetic ! aimost impossible ,ask. After ward Raymond C. Smiih, Old Hickory.
and hall where Bingo Rook, and me ain't ya '; Do"'t refuse. With this
Chip:
nod like a lovely •he Mary Washington College in National Debate Tournament
combination we ought to pack them
combination and should be eleqantly Fredrricksburg, Va. Thev were rank- . Caroline I^rord and Bess Evans drama. "Medea ". was written by Su- : of eourse she wHnes from hil , oath(.
Advanced to cadet sergeants first other games were :>eing played, was in! See you there!
npides.
noted
Greek
poet
and
author
;
navc not debated as
which commit him ,0 miirna(,0 t0 class are Jerry S. Pate, Murfreesboro: filled wirn
eay
c
hversation
and
cl at all parties and social
.■■nteentn out of one hundred
*«• but they
-there's one thing that and 'ive debate teams. Both of these fre working with the squad to gain m 431 B. C. It concerns the venge- and sanctUary for Medea in Greece, George R. McGehee. Jr., Murfrees- laughter. Refreshments were served
ance of a spurned woman; in fact|Aeetes ^cks out on hls end of the boro; Jack E O'Brien, Murfrees- in "Fingal s Cave ' PUea of sandexperience.
... I: v.i' i.ike tea voung men have been on the del . ' The answer couldn't bate squad since th»y were Fresh- I Lane Boutwell, who is head of the it might be considered a dramatic „,„,„„, but again Medea comes boro; Gleason L. Shelton. Manches- viches an: five galloae of fruit Vocational Emphasis
Week Being Observed
possible be three unless it is spiked. men and have attended tournaments [ Speech Dept. is the sponsor and de- production of the trite "Hell hath through and helps Jason to steal ter; Herbert H. Winstead. Walling; (Punch soon dwindled away.
no fury like that of a scorned wo- the golden fleece. His mission com-|Delbert M. Goodman, Decherd; Wli-I Eleven o'cloc- came too soon. Rethroughout the South. They have bate ccath of the Speech Arts So- man."
"In All Thy Ways, God" the theme
pleted. Jason heads full sail for''am H Evans. Liberty; Loxie L. cords were put aw.-u: there W*l a of Vocational Emphasis Week at
approximately a record of fifty de- ciety.
• also has weeks in which
Greece
with
Medea
aboard.
Aeetes
Doud.
Lewisburg
quick
scurry
to
clean
up.
and
everybates within three years time With
The Speech Arts Society will go
In order to really appreciate this
Middle Tennessee State College now
we dinejun a diet of peanuts, kraut
Cadet sergeants named include one left happily and already look- being observed.
furthur work and polish they are to the Nashvill> Campus ot the Bel- new type of stage presentation one sends his son in pursuit to -apture
kfurtera, che-ries. and pan'ooking forward to greater success mont College, on February 14 and 15. must have a background of the the traitorous Mede? and has the Henry C. Davis, Murfreesboro, who ing forward to the next time.
Sponsored pointly by M. M. Ayers.
H this doesn't mean
in the next National Debate Tourna- wh»re they will participate in the events which lead up to the plot. Ja- gallant band cut off. But Medea
campus secretary of the Baptist
it each of these dement.
T<-inessee Speech Association Tour- son was the son of a deposed king proves to be a very persuading perSrudrnt Ur.;on and Dean Clayton L.
the same time, just
Another debate team of the Speech nament.
in mythical Greece. He is schooled son and arranges a rendezvous with
James the program has been arrangone:
-.r the other. It's easier
for the day he can reclaim nis her little brother; Jason tafces aded to bring outstanding speakers to
W hile we luxuriously feast
father's lost kingdom from a treach- vantage of the meeting and kills
the daily programs, with addition
we musn't n-'tlect a rare old | ime
the
unfortunate
fellow,
as
was
preerous un. le. One day he co;nes dowr
films and s,udent discussions schedof table !•
tTtrj day tor a w»ek
arranged
with
Medea,
and
dism°mfrom the hills where he has spent
uled for the late- ^'te-.noon programs.
i :n February we also have
hi!- boyhood and puts forth his claim bers his body to ward off the spell
Spe.-kers will include William D
Crime Prevention Week, we will also
to his uncle. Pelias, the cralty villiar of retribution. With his bride, he
Warren, law: E. D. Pee. business,
m from fll betti.ig.
then
speeds
back
to
Gieece.
Pelias
that he is, agrees to return the rehlm
Dr J. 3. Black, me.licuie; Mis3
Now. March is a month were goto :t- rlrhtful "icir with the stipula- has in the meantime killed Jason's
Mary Hall. tep'hi:U-: :,.„1 vrs L.,,v.
ing to loo* forward to—we have
tion that Jason rr<ust bring to him relatives an'l has no intention of reicnce Freeman, librarian.
Your Vision Week'' and Nathe fleece of a golden ram which turni ,g the -;ipg.1om oack to ins
Program for tin remainder of the
nephew,
golden
fleece
or
no
golden
hangs on a tree in the garden of
tional Smile Week." No home work
week is as f Mows:
and the professors will have to
Ares. Greek god of war. Jason, not fleec.-. Jtson is despondent but unWed. 11:55 a.m. R. 69 Mrs. Lawsmile—won't that be the life of
realizing all that is entailed in such daunted. He finds refuge in the city
rence Freeman. Librarian: 4:00 p.m.
Ril»y? Let HE not sadden on:
I a task, accepts the challenge and sets of Corinth, ruled by the mighty
R. 69. Films. "As-i^nmft Tomorrow ''
by thinking of the week after. But
!qut immediately with fifty llalwaill. Cieon He and Medea live here in
"You and Your Work."
to every cloud there fa a synthetic
!a couple of poets and :,omi adviseis peace and happiness fcr several years
Thurs. 11:55 am. R. 69 Singslining—in April there is National
| to the drelaed land of the Colchians and give life to two children. The
piration; 5:45 p.m. R. 69 Dr J. B.
Liaeh Week. Honey for Brc.kfast
I where the z irdcn of Ares is located. children are about six and eight years
Black. Medicine.
(Continued On Page 4)
They go through Helle and high old when Jason renounces Medea for
Frl. 11:55 a.m. R. 69 Miss Marv
the
beautiful
young
daughter
of
wpter ihelle being the Hellespcit >.
Hall, Teacher.
overcome the obstacles which are Creon. It is at this point of the
coi'ntless. until they reach Colchis, story that our play is cued.
Bob Abernathy Speaks
i Here Jason propositions the king
Freeman Named AIAA
lane Boutw«li. producer-directoi.
To Local Schools, Towns
j of this Asiatic monarchy to allow confided that the cast is doing a
Announced
Wilbur Gorda
I him to t;:ki the golden fleece back to magnificient job in rehearsals and
Bob Abernathy secretary of the'
State
Representative
I
Greece.
Aeetes,
the
king
is
quite
MTSC alumni Association has been |
hinted that the dale of presenta' angry at such an absurd request, but tion will be announced shortly. So
making many trips over the past
O. L Freeman, head of the In! being a sporth-.e man he agrees, on'y hang on t'i your student'activity
few dayi to spoik to high sc-ioo'.
dustrial Arts department at MTSC.
J
lit Jason can lasso two fire-breathing cards and be ready to pick up youi
Students an local clubs.
Delbert Dyke, who has aided in Award program which was sponsored has been named State RepresentaI bulls, plow up 2round with them, de- tickets.
Dg the MTSC industrial arts by F(,rd M,)tor Cli,,i;.„.v: ch.,,r. tive of the American Industrial Arts
On Janu.ry 30. he spoke at the
crop of soldiers which growtment national recognition, left. man of Industrlal , ■
,,, of ;he Association. The appointment was
junior and Bi ntof p irtj In O
as fast as tile ground is turned and i
this week to head the IA depart- Middle Tennessee Educational As- announced this week by Dr. Wilbur
ville. The topic of hi discus-sio:
;.!! IE one day. Jason has no other faculty Members Give
ment at Sol Ross College in Alpine. :SOCiation: president ol the Prcsby-j° Gordon, president of the organthe Sch-inK if liida> and Vi-lrrcla..
■ choice but to accept. Venus, goddess
Texas.
tenanSu!
vd n - izali(mToda>~ Si lunik ■ is Mie topic of
of love, has pity on Jason and loans Addresses In February
Mr. Dyke graduated from Okla- organiser and the faculty sponsor! Mr !
is loiv bi n acive
discussion by Mr. Ai
.'! tne
him the assistance of Cupid who
Dr. Howard Kirksey. chairman ot homa A. and M. in 1936 with a B. S. Industrial Club here un campus |in P'omoling the teaching of inshoots a lovearrow into the heart of the Graduate Council at MTSC: Mr
Rotarv Cub meetir.a m Mc-Minnwlle
Uiated with a M. A. in 1948.
.dustrial arts in Tern
: ,ny of
In 1941 he graduated
BY GRKTA MOORE
innnis.
Medea, son ress of the Hecates. and Robert Abernathy, director of Exlast week
|the majors in industrial .tits from
from the same place He has also !
It would be hard for tlie Music De-i Betty Moore is Miss Saunders'
The Ml
tension work at MTSC: Dr. Ralph been t'oing some work on his Doctor's • At ,np r,'al,!al ,,u'
tht idTSC are occup]
landing edShe k~cp,s the record inthe MTSC Harp Singers on partn.en' to cot alonr; without nine
Dunham: and B. B. Qraeey, who is it Peabody during the last year or Industrial *rts Club Monday, Jan-jUC.Ulonal and Industrial positions
;i people. These are the slu-;dex .straight, liles records, gets out Charming Manners Reap
uury 28. the club tried to show D.JU1 the nation. Mr. Freeman wts ->lso
of the colleee acnculcurt depart-1 two
denl workers who do the little, but I records to be played in the classes Reward for MTSC Student
D>
iiS
ment faculty are the four members
In
!936
he
Started
teaching
in
the
i^,
n ^„
s ;<i»ye.ation tor the ' instn,,ie
MW.
important, behind the scene jobs and sne hrs not Lioken a record vet
many
things
he has done f„i the d.e Tumes
,i Round. Ta' :s. Abernathy.
scheduled
for
important
addre.-scs
At the last community concert
Oklahoma School System where he K„,, „„, ,, . ,.
,
.
....
that make it possible for the Music She :ilso puts the tests on 'he boara
. ,
| betterment o: tne department and ole. an orcan'7it:aon of teachiis and
On Saturday. February 9. Mr. Ab- ij,
here when Miss Marv Van Kirk ap- during the month of February.
and -ccords grades.
taught or approximately five years I.Ior ,ne
,.
. „ ,i
,. , . . ..... ,1...... . rT,
-..,
i.
„;„..
ki-k
o„i-„„
r,„,„
h„.„
>.„
in the Im
industrial arts fields
ernathy will speak to tht Giles
peared
as
a
contralto
artist
.-.n
scr.ooi. from here he .„,. ,-,, founding
. _,., ot
, _the
, Industrial'Students
_«_..».
Band unilorms must be issued in
Hov ird "Kul Rut I
s'dent
Dr. Howard Kirksev will speak at m junior ,lush
,
-. _ ..
.
Arts Club. The club had an in- which meets mon
monthly for a dinner
county teachers on the Ttr» Levels of the fall and chorus robes later m of the band, is !!ie band librarian. attracted to a bright red tie or some- the meeting of the National Associa- went to Jacksonville.
Florila where forma' surprise party along With the Imeeting and a discussion of some
Human Relationship.
the year This job belongs to George This year there are three bands. A, one in the audit nee. When Miss Van tion of Secondary School Principals he was an aircraft -.heet metal in- presentation of a watch. Mr. Dyke probkm related to their work.
Joinnc with Mr. Abernathy. of Pidcock. If you thing it is an easy B, and C bands, that "Rut" h
Kirk was on her way to the Phi in Cincinnatti on February 19. His 'structor :n the fjtavj Technical proAs the Tennessee representative
that Saturday night will be Mrs. Job. just ask George. George is also keep music for. When the band goes Mu Slgma's reception for her after ■Objeel will be. "How Can the Secon- gram. After this ne served two years has taken a position at Su! ROSJ
State College in Alpini. Tex.is .
Mi Freeman will be responsible for
Wright, the MYSC women's Trio, and librarian for the chorus.
on tour, "Rut" sees that ihc music the concert, she stopped Aaron Po- dary School Be Evaluated and the active duty as communications of- he will be head of the Industrial Arts
articles, pictures and feature stories
two male vocalist in Shelbyville. The
wers and said, 'I feel like old friends Results Effectively Used.."
ficer In Hawaii, Okinawa, Phil'.'.puie:..
During football scson, there are •rocs along. He is also on the •
department. The members cl the from Tennessee for publication in
with you. The first thing I sawoccasion was the Junior and Senior :lormatlon sneets w be lnirr,cof.„phed cre.v lor the band tours.
Japan and occupation of Japan.
club feel that they are 'osmg one ot the Industrial Aits Teacher. He will
party.
On Februar; 23. Robert Abernathy
After his tour cf duty he returned
Bob Martin is the director of the when I came on stage was your
for ea-h game. Eleanor Sh< id has *he
will
address
;he
American
Associato Oklahoma A. and M. in 1946 as the best men the department lv-s also be the naticnal organizations restencils to cut. Before long she was stage crew. At home he sets up the j brigh' red tie and your ahlnlng
ever had.
j presentative in organizational and
face and smile. Then she strolled tion of Colleges of Teacher Edi ca- a machine woodword instructor.
chairs
and
stands
for
band
and
seeing
spots
befoie
her
eyes.
Eleanor
BI'M.ETIN
Instructor James Howard Oonct public relations work in the State.
on
to
the
reception.
tion
at
the
Coi.gress
Hotel
in
ChicaOn
February
1.
1947.
he
came
to
chorus
rehearsals.
On
tour
Bob
sees
Is Mr. Wright's secertary. Her Job
—* * '
go. His subject will be "Criteria for MTSC as associate professor. His from the University of Alabama, a- '
The Music Department an- includes writing letters, ordering that *he risers for the chorus or the
When Aaron went through the line
classes as that time consisted of long with Bill Leavitt who is al
nounces its schedule of winter music and instrument parts, and stands for the band arc put on the at the reception. Miss Van Kirk again Evaluating Extension Services."
WINTER
FORMAL
sheet metal and welding with upper graduate student here, will teke .Ar.l
quarter recitals. The first Young other things.
buses and are set up properly at mentioned his bright red tie. Her
We are indeed honored to have
'Down Vwth Percentilcs' will De
Dyke's
place
on
the
faculty.
35 students attending them. As timArtists Rerital will be February 11,
Buddy Morrow appear on our r.imGloria Gittis is Mrs. Wright's their destination.
accompanist, Willanl Eektberg, also the challenging title of the address
At the mce'ing of January 14, the | pus February 7. However, to the
progressed he introduced severa
and the second one will he Feb- secretary. She, loo. is busy during
Where woul.1 the voice students be mentioned it.
Dr. Ralph Dunham is scheduled to
courses among them were: crafts. I club elected Dr. K-athley well known delight of many, wr are as proud
ruary 27. These reritals will he at football season typing routines for I without 'he accompanists? Jimmie
deliver at the St. Louis meeting
S:M P.M. The Student Reritals the majorettes. Her job does not! Lou Copland and Carolyn Nicholson
After the reception. Aaron gave of the National Council of Measure- plastics, are metal, and ornamental I educator, as a member of the Indus- to have our ou n band, the Townswill be February 14 and March 4. end there. She files n usic, types pro- serve in 'his capacity. They accom- that bright red neck tie to her. Miss ments Used in Education of Febru- iron. Hes a'so taught some other trial Arts Club. Dr. Keathley is men and vocalist appearing Febcourses which were listed in the now teaching in the Education de- ruary 29, for another highlight of
These will be at 1:00 P. M.
grams for recitals and. on the side pany in voi-e les'ons.on recitals, and Van Kirk said. ' I am deeply moved. ary 26.
catalogue but had not previously partment.
A special recital will be given waters the flowers.
donate their time to practice with I have never received such a wonderthe in mill.
Part of the Industrial Arts Club
When a string on a violin breaks, the students.
ful gesture for a concert before."
B. B. Gracey of the college agri- been 'aught.
February 19- This will be a faculThis formal is under the sponIn addition to his many duties as will attend the Industrial Arts round sorship of the Sophomore class,
Wh»n ever you see a Music DeTwo weeks later Aaron received a culture department has been asked
ty recital presented by Mr. NeU Tom Darnell is the one to see. Tom
is librarian of the orchestra. He takes partment production, you will know package from Birmingham. Alabama. to speak at ths Governor Browning teacher he was State Representative table discussion at Dickson, Tennes- and we know it will be a big
Wiitht and Dr. Philip Howard.
All recitals will be In the audi- care of the music and copies parts, that the student workers have been It contained a red and white tie, and Safety Coun-il meeting in Nashville for the American Industrial Arts As- see on Saturday night. February 2 success. So lets all do our part to
torium and all students are eordu- sets up for orchestra rehearsal, and busy at their Jobs to make the pro- the present was from none other on the subject, 'Overall Prevention sociation, member of advisory com- The principal speaker will be Jot make it one of the best formal
mission; Judge of Industrial Arts Hart, architect of Nashville
takes care of the stringed instru- gram a success.
than Miss Van Kirk.
mlly Invited to come.
of Accidents on the Farm."
dances of the year.

Debaters Meet Murray
State Today, Room 2

Vengeance of Woman
Is Plot for Media

Delbert Dyke Receives Watch From
IA Club on Eve of Departure

Students Do Important Jobs
Behind Scene in Music Dept.
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"Wait Your Turn"
BY BESS EVANS
Since the enlarged fadtttiea of the new student union
hi UMng will speed up the long waiting line, perhaps the
king line can then he eliminated. Heretofore, there have
, a few unthoughtfull people who carelessly break a line
a d place themselves before people who have been waiting
ome time. These people disregard entirely the old motto
'• irst COBM first served" but would no doubt be very conSv rned if the same thing happened to them.
From now on lets all be carefully to wait our turn whether
it lie a cafeteria line or something else in life and remember
the old saying that any thing good is worth waiting for. Some
people learn in life to respect the rights of other people, while
it ikes others longer to relize they are not the only people
they have to consider. One great person once said " trything comes to him who builds while he waits.'"
■ • ■

"Aches and Pains"
Have you noticed people going around with pale faces,
■or s throats, and that "I just had a penicilian shot" look" If
it s nothing unusual, for up to date we have 37
nls in the infrimary and many more "laid up" In bed.
* ins to know what is causing the sudden illness which
pidly developing into an eqidemic.
\n onlcr was issued by President Q. M. Smith that midhould be discontinued for the remainder of this
raver, it miM "the show must go on" regardless.
; the examinations continued as scheduled.
Many faculty numbers seem to feel that the reason so
student* are sick is that they are staying up late at
tearing out in the rain without anything on their
(1 not eating the proper food and in proper amounts.
That sounds fairly logical to me, especially the part that
s that the students are not getting enough sleep. Judging
from the vast amount of noise 1 hear echoing and re-echoing
through the hallowed halls at Lyon into the Wee hours of the
n. lining, the students aren't getting enough sleep. However,
believe that the students are getting enough to eat. Now,
Hire one more for the faculty's side. In regard to not
ring up our heads and running, as ono faculty member
lively put it," 'helter skelter' without a sign of anything
on their heads—that might have something to do with so
of our students being sick. But, now, we've been fair to
;liy and pointed out their side of the story. But as the
iring goes, "there's two sides to every coin' so, let's
In over and look at the student's side for a few

mi lutes.
Ilesa of what has been said "pro and con" a large
ritj HI the MTSC students, 1 believe, are having to work
and work hard this quarter, which, I don't deny, is a good
g But I don't think they should be worked so hard that
they are so worn out and their resistance so low that they contract the influenza germs, and cause a "light" epidemic on
MTSC campus. Remember, "all work and no play makes
a dull boy, and Jill a dull girl.
In conclusion, let me say to Mister and Miss MTSC that
the best possible way to stay healthy anytime—anywhere is
to wrap up in damp weather, eat plenty of the right type
f' ods, and get a good night's sleep every night. Here's hoping
to see a more healthy MTSC next issue.
■ ♦ ■

"Campus Fashions"
Hello—everybody—Time for a few more little bits of
going's on in the fashion world—So lend an ear and let's see
what we can find on the subject of our college Joe's wardrobe
'round MTSC campus.
As usual sport coats are very popular with the male
aex—no matter what the age. They are also very pretty and are
found in so many different colors. Take for instance the one
by Harold Daniels—guess you would call it plaid, very pretty
too.
It looks like rain, and to keep off the rain we have the
new "flat-tops" worn by Sissom, Ezell, Hogshead—Jake Helton likes things bright on a rainy day so he chooses "flourescent red"— we will have to admit it is loud.
We couldn't forget those "T" shirts in technicolor. They
especially look good on boys like bashful Tom Darnell.
Flash! Flash! Latesome twosome—red cordoury slacks to
match his red convertible—belonging to Bobby Jones.
Among the "T" club members, navy blue sweaters with
their big "T". We don't blame you—you rate the T's and we
are proud too.
Control yourselves girls! Camp Cambell hasn't let all
their soldiers out on maneuvers. Those uniforms are our own
ROTC boy's special! Don't they look smart?
Dungarees are still as much a must in the boy's wardrobe
as are sweaters to the girls—just look about you and you'll
see all the boys sporting them—right Ray Cross?
Suede jackets seem to have made a definite hit this year.
Loud sock's in solid colors as well as argyle are still
po; lar. They are really snazzy too. Ask "Wink" Midgett.
The highlight of the season was the fashion show by the
club members two weeks ago. Wow! What you can do
Wi
few towels here and there—(mostly there) is amazing.
R;.
is have been added to the boys wardrobe.
All in Fun
tunt nite sponsored by the Science Club annually was
a
cess with practicully one hundred percent club participa !i this year. The winning stunts were; A Typical Night
in . ties Hall, The Lunchroom Scene by the Junior Class, and
T< lesee Jamboree by the Mens Dorm. All the stunts entered
d< rved a prize for their splended show of group cooperate i and student interest. Clubs and groups entering stunts
wire: Drama Club B.S.U., F.T.A., Lyon Hall, Rutledge Hall,
Phy. Ed. Club, Sophomore Class, Kefauver Club, WAA.
Edel Hearn was master of ceremonies for the evening.
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RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP
by PEGGY AMBRESTER
Here's the news from Rutledge, so
pull up a chair, take II easy for
,i bile ai J listen to what I haw to
say.
;s like we might have to turn
this into a lost and found column:
Lost: one pair of tennis shoes I!
found
■ urn to Peggy Doiris.
i the feet out before
return
i niy lost the shoes.
Lucy Hale, Ann Wllfcenson, MarTucker, Jane Huskies, M*>rle
Smith, a.id Bhhiej Keys in'isl
take to the bis city and bright
lights. Could there be any main attractlon In Nashville.
There is an attraction at home. . .
and it's not her brother.
g-way, rirh it isn't ■ cvrlone.
Or the atom bomb. Or a jet plane.
It's only Jean Elmciv "tearing" down
•ps. A Visitor from Winchester.
Hmm—what a visitor.
Excuse please! I left out Bonn'e
Bwann as being a student teacher
this quarter at the Training School.
It isn't Tom It isn't Dick. It isn't
Harry. But it is Joe coming to see
Maxine Chambers again.
If anyone wants to learn how to
• . just ask Jane Templeton or
Lillian Swann to show you. Tnat
secend quarter art is showing them
how.
"Si'ting on Top Of The World" has
oecome Jeanle Rose's favorite song.
Reason—Truman's car is home at
id all new again. Don't blame
you. Jeanie, walking gets tiring.
The slickest chick, "Clvck" Lannom. has been a frequent visitor at
Rutledge. Libby Rogers is the reason.
We are as plcur-cu as much over
Claudette Reed being elected ROTC
Qu en Co. •■ filiations, Claudette.
Alvays windowed why Billie Dean
Reed insists on going home every
wi .•k-cr.d. but now I wonder no more.
Jane Ketring receives letters quite
frequently from 1'eail Harbor. Who
is the sailor, Jane?
To all who are interested in meeting some g >od looking boys. Irene
Elliott suggests that you ride the
Gray hound Bus home.
Jane Douglas thinks Friday night
is the "lovelis* night of the week."
That's the night Glen comes to see
her.
Wilma Dean Clouse really is rating now-a-uayr. She's got two boy
friencs. Wonder what Raymond
thinks?
Don't beli?ve a single box of Kleenex was left liter all the Kutledge
population saw "A Place in the Sun"
Guess we are Just too soft-hearted.
"Jeanine Weod—someone to see
you". Guess who? Ray, of course.
Pat Lanius and Jim Lofton have
become a familiar twosome 'round
Rut ledge.

FROSH FACTS
by FRANK AND LIZ
Gather 'round fofts, while "yours
truly" expels the gossip on her
chums. . ct.ums? Well '
up until now, anyway.
Guests Touting Ifaodanna Wilson
■ckcnii <
donl
von know I
I'omD like that around J>
The glrh wrth a smile for ail—
Si'rah Bone and Oshel'a Trrxler
Carolyn Murphy! Betty Ann St.
John, and Bunky Bond alwayi stem
so lvppv but th
you have
u h il\ girls?
! Want'a Arnold
,,,.,, .„ - -,., v |pe movies ',i">ly.
me
Mian' and
. n room?. . Philena
Lee or lib Grammer smoking a cirke Ainuk wi'h a poodle tut". Joyce Ciopir lain:' Q.
p L,
kfcBray in her room
alone'
.Joyce Humphrey1- sliding
down the banisters?. . Laura Ann
and Dctti Douglas turning
down food?. . Ruth Beat] and Inez
C.i"trell studying?
Betty Waggorer the girl with the
end of her handle.
A seemingK- inseparable tro—
Pleas, Uselton. and Irum.
Catherine Knight, awfully quiet
I must be up to some devilment.
Evelyn Goodie*, always quiet—
'can't beletve .t's for the same rea„,„_
Erisby and "Baoe" Francis smell
frogs in '.hPir dreams now.
Ray Jcrrcll. Misslck. Cherry and
Wneeler. we hear you but ne-er see
vou

Jean White and Margaret Holland
—always full of energy.
Edna Lamb enjoys sleeping till 10:30 Saturdays; such a pity she has
to get up and dress in the middle of
hor na_
Did vou know. . that Sarah Ketring and Martha Sorrell enjoy square
dancing in the hall?. . .that Ty
Cobb is sitting on Cltndenons dre-ser? . tint Jane Robinson. Eva YaMlUigan base re• from the "Old Maid's Club"?
. . .that Marjorie Allen loves to sing?
Carolvn Shelter and Joan lernigar., when have you been hiding
tnese davs?
Problem: Those familiar sounds
we hear about mienitht. . Solut'on:
Add Haynes Lamb McKet and one
bridge party.
Wonder of the week-Joyce Nokes
went to music 'lass one day last
week.
Shirley Turner seems to be gctting pretty good at card playing.
must be an old hand at it
•See ya at th I ROTC Ball.

Society, Sycophants,
and Such
By EMILY PEPPEP.

LYON LINES
by PAT CARPENTER.
V.'h t , say affair we girls ;.ad at
I.von Hill Thursday night - Chairs
and sofas moved back, card-tables
put up, and a phonograph playing
at top speed, started the party off
florrish. Sf'en playing, cards
in ore eorncr were Bess Evans,
Nancy Hill. At other tables were
is dating young minister, Bobby
found Joyce Calfee. Dean Drake.
Ernest Adams, Jimmy Lee, Mary Jo
Dillon, Lois Hardison and Tommy
Cooper.

Hel'.o—how are you today? Guess tines so early? Hear that both parmost of you are all worn out from ties found Valentines in their mail
gallivanting around all las', week, boxes from a lamed former student
It wag fun. though. . . don't guess here—but, "there's something rotour I
.red too much
'en in the state of Denmark'—and
* * *
by that I mean, someone is kidding
Have ya ever had so much fun in thtm. . .
nil your lite as you had last Wed* * *
Kcyir.s the music going for the
TMSalnj nite? And wasn't it worth
Attention Please! Chick Lannom many couples dancing were Ina
the price you paid? The Juniors had has aiked that his name be mention- Bell Evans and Iris Parsons. Some
the right idea- when th
red ed so Chick read closely cause I've of those seen dam-in-; were Barbara
that scriunptkia square dance. The just mentioned you. .
Dale and Jack Sharfer, Anita Cook
cym looked cute as pie as did the
* » ¥
and Johnny Haskcw. Billy Fults and
BUJ1 BPd gab s'ruttin around to the
Ooops. . .another marriage! This David Jones. Fran Colfelt and Willie
tune ol "Down Yonder." That string time it is Kathryn Weatherly. She CrippS, Marina Jean. Phillips and
band was really line, as was the was married last Sunday. Kathryn. Jim Lincoln. Mary Fandrich and J.
bi. floor show. I make a motion for a transfer from TPI has made T. Hays. M. P. Meadows and "Toe
more of these square dances!
friends here on the campus. We are Fandrich. Jane Holland and "Chick"
* * «
a" happy for her. She chose an Larmon. and Ncuva Sharpc and
Stunt rite was really fine. The Airman from her home town, sta- Dick Fowler. One of the hignlights
auditorium last Thursday night war tioned at the AF.DC center at Tulla- of the evening was the serving 0'.
filled with laughter. Its in Stunt homa. Tennessee. Congratulations hot chocolate ar.d cookies by Carol
Nite that everyone just lets them- Kathryn, the best of luck and mrch Bai"ch Jean Motlow, "Jerry" Cashselves go and have a big time. Each happiness to you ana your hubt/.
ion and Emalou Smotherman. Waitstunt presented was so original.
• • •
ing anxiously to be served were
Three cheers for 1952 Stunt Nite. It Congratulations to the recently Pug Jenkins. Joe Bean. Bobby Young.
was indeed, the best ever. . .
elected delegates from the Physical Pete Haynfs, Carey Kennedy. Bob
* * *■
Education Club to attend the annual Searcy. Robert Roid, and John RayTomorrow night is the big event. Southeastern Conference in Birming- mond Smith.
It has been the talk of the cam- him. Alabama.
Back in the shower which served,
pus for ever so long, and now the
• • •
as a make-snift kitchen, was Franctime has finally arrived for the
The band hpd a "humblnger" of a ics Ezell keeping guard over the
ROTC Ball. Claudette Reed, elected party. January 25 in the band room. dishpan. At ten thirty sharp, Louise
to reign as queen will be presented. Mcst every band member was pre- Gribble, the hostess, brought the
Buddy Morrow will furnish the sent. Dancing, card games, a.id re- fun to an end by sending the boys
music, and indeed it is expected to freshments wan enjoyed by all.
home, turning out the lights, and
be a gay and exciting evening for
Everyone had a wonderful time locking doors. Here's hoping for
everyone.
that the members decided to have another party soon!
* * *
a quarterly social. . .after all, ali
Seems like Dorothy and Mary Ann
What's this I hear about Delmas music practice and no fun manes life
Dickey are having to sleep in crackWhltten being so reformed? Hear very duU.
ers b.tely—Wonder :f Dorthy Vauhe made a New Year's lesclution to
• • »
attend all classes and work haro
Congrats to the new members of ghn and Louise Gribble know anything about this.
Congrats Whit lor lowing every- the Alpha Phi. . .
one you can do it!
* » •
Be quiet girls! Josephine Ak'ns
* ♦ *
The Home Economics Club is at Has chemistry to study.
I hear that lots of the kids are it again. . .this tune they are planFaye Barnes was seen sitting in
seriously considering chartering a ning a big Valentine Party. This of the lobby with a certain boy wearbus 'o TPI in full support of our course means another big time for ing a cute bow tie, namely Bob
basketball team. It sounds like a the c!ub members. .
Tpps.
wonderful idea, and I'm sure we
* # *
would all turn out vholeheartily if
Jeepers! Dead-line is here and I
Seen hiding her head at the
we could get a bus. Lets do. folks! have only begun, but guess I had could it have been that Howard was
Lets show em we got spirit, and better wind up here—don't forget to pinning another?—wrestler that is.
plenty of it!
be present at Cookville if you can.
Have you heard that: Tom Spark¥ * •
See ya tomorrow in the ballroom, at man ha? changed his interest fron
It won't be long till the Winter the military ball. . .
first floor to third, Margaret Grimes
Formal—that means lots of fun and
Bye now. . .
latest is Charlie Lyons, Sammie Grismusic by our Townsmen.
■• '
som collects chairs, Liz Sine moves
from one room to another search• ♦ v
Wonder why Lenora Barber and
ing for a comfortable bed, Vivian
Ruby Averett are receiving ValenPilkinton'3 Interest is centered in
Lebanon, and that Marie Taylor
by EMMA JEAN McELROY
Powell has moved to Nashville to be
Everybody has big plans for the with hubby.
ROTC ball I understand that there
Mary Yager, Peggy Marlin. and
are quite a few intermission parties
Euple
Gilbert spent the weekend
in the making. Sounds like fun!!!
Joan Jernigan has been recei-'ing with Jane Gillum and Dot Richardmysterious letters in the mail re- son. While there they met a very
mently. Wonder who she knows in promising young gentleman named
Holly. It seems that Peggy and Jane
New York?
Stunt night was a terrific suc- could not decide who was to sit by
cess. Guy Norton was a scream im- him so they took time about sitting
personating Miss Davis. Aaron Pow- with him.

IHERE & THERE |

MEET MTSC MASTERS

Everyday along about 5:00, in come
Bobby Hardlson and Glen Wakefield
Tailing for Ann Ledford and Bertha
McCord, respectfully.
Troubles, troubles, and even more.
"The Charteuse". . that's all Pat
Trigg can talk i-bout anymore.
Hear Jean Mason had a rip, roaring bir'hday party not leng ago.
Patsy Stots°r. Jennie Barrett, and
Julia Reddirick were present—visiting us from TPI. Others at the
party were Nell Eanks. Emily Pepper,
"T" whitseli. Mary Neil Collier, Pat
Trigg, Jo Ann Buntley, Ann Ledlord. Jeanine Woods, Pat Lanius.
Rosie Taylor, Dot Kyker, Libby Rogers, and last, hut lot least, Mrs.
Mason. Jean's Mama.
That's all the news, so we'll see
you next issue.

Sidetracking from our faculty
members we selected Mrs. Cliff Byrne
and Mrs. Irene Arnold Robinson for
our "masters" of this issue.
Mrs. Byrne is our lady in white
and quite an artist vith a hypodermic. She attended the Catholic High
School in Knoxville and in 1949. she
by MARTHA
graduated from St. Thomas School
You have reading gossip from of Nursing.
Jones Hall. Rutledge Hall, and Lyon
Besides nursing, her -.exi interest
Hall, so Just though you might like imports. Oh. it seems that I left
to hear a little gossip from the
town kids.
Students Increase 122
Betty Holmes is doing her practice Over Winter Quarter '51
teach'ng this quarter. She is teaching the fourth grade. Can't you imFor the second consecutive quartagine Bettye taking care of kids, er the enrollment at MTSC for 195152 has shown an increase over the
Can you?
We have a transfer teacher from corresponding quarter last year. AcU. T. He is Henry Davis and he is BOfttng to figures released by the
a Murfree Town Boy. Henry was office of W B. Jutid. college registrar
in the UT band and a member of ,he the total on campus enrollment for
the wintir yuarter of 1952 is 1147 as
PiKA's.
Some echoes from the T-Club in- compared with 1025 last year. The
itiation iay that Tommy Youree. fall quarter enrollment this year
George Harvey, Dallas Cook, and showed appraxtmatety 60 more stuBull He ley were really something dents than that of 1950
The winter quarter figures by
in the latest thing in bathing suits
Billy Porterfield. Howard Alsup, classes are as follows: Freshman. 315
John Thomas Hays, John Bridges, in 1952 as compared with 299 in 1951:
and David Levtrette are on the sophomores 267 in 1952 as compared
wrestling team. All are Murfrees- with 277 in 1951; juniors 206 in 1952
as compared wnh 185 in 1951; seniors
boro l-oys
Barbara Withr.m is the new Bus- 273 in 1952 as compared with 264 in
iness manager for the SIDE-LINES. 1951. There are 86 graduate students
registered for the winter quarter,
Good luck, Barbara.
Authoriiles are particularly well
Dorothy Ann Lewis and Earnestine
Miles seem to have new interests. pleased with this Increase in enrollment for both the fall and winter
Could it be Bucc and Eddie?
John Thomas Hays is still inter- quarters in vie-., of the decrease
ias been recorded over the naested in a certain Mary. Keep up
tion as a whole. The Freshman enthe good work John.
We have heard sounds from the rollment, Mr. Judd. is especially
jai.d room which we found out were gratifying in view of the fact that
Bob Martin and Ray McGhee m- it is not only greater in the winter
itating their favorite radio show quarter this year, but that the withdrawals from the fall quarter en"Bob and Ray".
Well tune In next issue for more rollment has been smaller than last
year.
news from town.

East Side,
West Side
Round the Town

CAMPUS
CAPERS

News Rustling

out one ••ery important interest-her
husband. Mr. Byrne, wno is on our
faculty.
Tish. which is her nickname, is
tne best of all moral builders. Her
plenxlng personality and ready smile
keeps the Infirmary in fine spirit
all the time.
Mrs. Irene >rnold Robinson, who
1= our new kitchen supervisor was
bom in the 23rd district of RutherToTd CoJn\VTnd'attended Do'uglas.
Murray and Kittrell.
Having lived on a farm since 1925.
she is a lover of dairy cows, poultry.
and vecete.hle gardens. Her favorite
ho"bv is baking cakes.
It goes without saying, if you wish
long
enough, your wish will come
true: an(1 t , ,
' '' ^ ■'ust wnat happenec Mrs
'Robinson said that she had
slwajB wanted to work in a cafeteria
and now ner w £h has come true
'
sho s:l <
' '- T ''nJ0V ,hp multitude ofstudents in the rafete-.ia and the
nustlc and bustle ta
PreParin8 the
meals for them."
At the resent Mrs
P
'
Robinson lives
fivc milcs out on tne Woodbur
>
Road
*"•"*—
"Bright Victory"
This film does for the blind veterans something of what "The Men"
did for the paraplegic soldiers and it
illustrates, on a personal level, the
entire progression from loss of sight
through despair and gradual adjustment and on the careful training
and the victory in mind and body.
Arthur Kennedy has the role of
the blind veteran and obliges with a
performance which is as natural as
one could expect. Peggy Dow's vivid
and reticent USO worker also is excellent, while James Edwards, as a
blind Negro, does more for racial tolerance than a lot of preachments.

ers imitated Miss Williams, and Lilburn Scott acted like Miss Rogers. . .
That sure was a cute stunt, Sophomore class.
WiUiam Mafgart was confined to
bed at the infirmary last week. We
sure are glad to have him back with
us
Torrance McClarney was the guest
vocalist on youis truly's radio proheard oodles of compliments on his
magnificent voice. The program director at WGNS was also highly impressed with the numbers he sang.
Why has Maudanna Wilson started singing "Tum.Tum" all the tune
now? I don't understand it at all.
She used to stroll down the halls
chirping like a canary. . .
Here and there—snow flakes came
drifting down out of the cloudy sky. .
It happened last week why can't it
happen again?
William Clyde Stephans, Jr. sang
at the
Drama Club meeting last
week
Understands he sing bass
Jimmy Ridley is the proud owner
of a nice shiny A-model. Golly, it
■ rad,0 windows_ and ,
has
heater,,,

DOWN YONDER
by MINERVA MENSHY
Well, I'm here again and I Jest
made the deadline and you know
that I had to swing in part of the
way. straddle a log in for a few
miles and thrn walk on over to Muffreesboro. War down in Cattle Cross
Roads, we ain't had much news lattly. Sarah Bloominbud birthed a
houncing girl baby and Clem Drinkwater's sow et the toe off the foot
ot Mori's hound, Cnasem. Seem's
Mcrt don't set no store by Chasem,
other day that dawg led a hole
"•"■» of revenooers rite to Mort's
still!
Heered one say! Never saw
tmif WhUe U htnin to take
8
■ ^arenin
'"S
before. Pity to waste it
warshing aint hit!!! Wal after that
one if your still sober listen to
these. My boy friend, Perciwill Teller. told me these cacklcrs. Seme
ain't rite printable but these 'ill get
past. I hope. Listen you all now!
Dan: "I want to knew how long
girls should be courted?"
Ran: "That's easy. Just the same
as short ones."
Wonder if that applys to the large
econocy size,
Overheard tnis:
Meg: "A steamroller ran over my
cousin."
Peg "What did you do about it?"

Martha Harris has taken an interest in flying—taking two groundschool courses, dating the instructor. Bobby Huddleston, and receiving about three letters a day from
the Air Force in Texas.
Lois Odom and John Adkerson are
the new couple everyone Is wondering about at Lyon. She is a transfer
from Peabody. No ideas boys, they
are engaged.
If anyone Is wondering why Beverly Vance is wandering around the
campus with a long-drawn and sad
face, it is because her boyfriend Gene
Bennett, is waiting to be called to
the service.
If you hear a racing motor, stripping gears, glylng gravel, and screeching brakes, Don't be alarmed girls,
It's only Karo Carey—she has a
new car.
Card xhar'is en third floor are Lls
Newbell. Grace Gunn. Prances
Copeland, and Jane McCrary who
can be found engaged In a game of
Bridge any hour day or night.
Betty Webb and Smoe Henson are
once again enjoying the social life
at MTSC after having spent two
weeks of quiet pesce and solitude
at the request of the council. The
council Issued the same inlaMon to
Joyce Henson and Charlotte Key for
only two days. Sid Pord and Dude
West, transfers from Vanderbilt, evidently did not know the dorm's
closing hour.
Rachel Miller should become better
acquainted wit.i the night watchman. He gave her twelve demerits
last week because of late lights—be•vare Rachel, fifteen demerits mean
three days campus.
Bye now—Till we meet again.
Meg: "Took him home and slipped
him under the door."
Heard Miss Mary Porch ask John:
"John, do you talk all the time?"
John: "No Mam, sometimes people
interrupt me."
Bern: "Well, good night. Hope I
haven't kept you up too late."
Fern: "Oh, no, not at all. We would
have been getting up soon, anyway.
Try this one fur size!
Freshman: This linament makes
my arm smart.
Sophomore: Oh boy, let's rub some
on our heads!
Prof: Who was Homer?
Student: He was the guy that
Babe Ruth made famous.
And in corn-elusion did you hear
about the little moron that stuck
his head In the oven because he
wanted a baked bean?

by DOT WOOD
This month a number of jokes have
been printed in our exchanges that
we thought we would pass on to
you. There's nothing like 1 bit of
witty humour to brighten up the
dull routine of school life.
Definition of the week:
A shoulder strap is a piece of ribbon tftat keeps an attraction from
becoming ■ sensation,—Technology
Ml 1 .Newspaper item:
Mis. Lottie Prim was granted a
divorce when she testified that since
her marriage her husband had spoken to her only three times. She was
■d custody of the three children. —Technology News.
The Cavalier Daily of University
ot Virginia tells one about a manufaeturing plant in Jacksonville tnat
gave off a peculiar sort of gas one
day. Th:r: gat, it seems, was abk to
dissolve nylon. This caused trouble
when working gills suddenly noticed
their stockinp peeling right Off their
legs. Suddenly one girl, who wondered why the men's eyes were getting
so large and why she was fee'ing so
col. stopped and screamed, one had
worn a nylon c'ress to work thaf
day.
—Cavalier Daily.
The old believe everything; the
middl-vaned suspect everything; the
young know everything.—Oscar

Wilde
In Judging others, a man labor:- to
no purpose, commonly errs, and easily sins; but in examing and judging
himself, he is always wisely and
usefully employed. —Thomas A.
Kempis
Wits of Bisdom
Sweater girls make excellent
teachers—Uv;y outline things so.
If we don't stand for something
-ve will f?.ll for anything.
One of the best things to have
up your sleeve is a funny bone.
—The All State
The quotation of the week comes
from the Teachers College Index,
Missouri;
"A lecture ts a pronest whereby
notes of the instructor became the
rotes of the student with no change
of knowledge "
Would you consider the following
in any respect a biased opinion? The
state legislature in Michigan has decided the Michigan State Football
team is the number 1 team in the
country. Coach Biggie Mur.n was
voted "most outstand coach." The
decision was unanimous. I wonder
*'hy.
An unsucessful attempt recently
to institute setups at college dances
was made by students at Yale University. They argued that "the duty
of Yale is to give a social as weL
as an academic education to its
students." The dean snapped back,
"If we need liquor to sustain the
college system, then we had better
abandon the college system."
Students at Macalster College,
Minn., have added a new twist to
their annual Sadie Hawkins dance.
The minimum cost per couple is 50
cents, plus a penny for every inch
of the boys waist.
—ACP Feature Serivce
A timely question asked to the
students at The Teachers College
Index, Kirksville, Mo., brought forth
many interesting answers. The question was "What is the most common
fault among teachers?"
1. The attempt of the teacher to
cover the prcscirbed amount of work
regardless of how slowly the students c"o the work. Too often a
student mast rush to finish th» material in the last two weeks of the
quarter.
2. Over-emphasis on grades.
3. Too many people became teachers because ot affords the tasiest
escape for reality.
4 It se»niB tc me \» though some
do not have an ability .0 hear
bells, escpecially class dismissal bells.
5. Too much psychic trauma and
Insolence toward students.
—ACP Peature Service
It eeems as if a certain Harvard
English professor doesn't hold college
girls In too high a regard. He describes them as listless, pessimistic,
confused and obsessed by a f°ar of
the future.
In an srticle called "Have College
Women Let Us Down?" Howard
Mumford Jones states. "Adark. unreasoning fear has the college girl
in Its grip This Is her fesr of the
future dominated by the atom bomb."
Jones fells that the college girl is
not interested in the world around
her and does cl?ss work without applying her mind. He adds, however,
that possibly the listlessness now
evident may by shadowed overnight
by some dramatic turn In history.
—ACP Pesture Service

News and Views
Things are poppln around Trailer
Town this week. The Ping Pong Tourney is in full swing, Shonnie Tallent had a birthday party and plans
are being made for a Valentine
Party for all of Trailer Town.
Graydon Sanders. Johnnie Lasseter, Paula and Stevie Killy, Marianne
and Pat Burke. Francis Broohsr.er.
Diane Brewer. William Patton, Judy
Dunn, and Rosemary and Barbare
Knapp came over to Apt. 1. to help
Shonnie Tallent celebrate ner 5th
birthday. Ice cream and cake were
served to all, and about 3 o'clock,
the kids left, each clutching a sticky
Hop-Along Cassidy Coloring Book,
and leaving Bea to clear away the
aftermath of the storm.
Howard and Margaret Gambail o*
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.. visited Bob and
Betty Veach over the week-end. Howard is a former resident of Trailer Town and is now assistant coach
at Hay Long High in Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ramus are
leaving us. They're moving to Texas,
where Richard will enter college.
John and Katherine Talley spent
(Continued on Page Pour)
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"IT'S LEAP YEAR'

Chattanooga Thriller Net
Raiders 62-60 Victory

■BSH

ALONG THE

The MTSC Blue Raider hoopsters
maintained their winning ways by
staving off i stubborn University of
Chattanooga team in a last quarter
thriller January 23 at Chattanooga
The Raiders were leading 58-41 goIng into the final quarter when the
Moecasins started hitting the hook
and when the final buzzer sounded
the Raiders had managed to top the
scoring 62-60.

SIDELINES
by Bob Hettish

Tim past week found the basketball team playing two
games on the road ami one at home. The first game of the
week waa played at Chattanooga. The Raiders were victors
in a 62-60 thriller The second game was.played at home
against the Austin Pea] Governors. The Raiders won this
also by I 20 point margin. 6444. The last appearance was
65-53 defeat at the hands of previously-defeated David Lipscomh
The wrestling team had its first victory of the season when
it defeated Maryville College 17-12.
FACULTY TEAM NDDf MAN POWER
Help! Help! is the plaintive cry of the faculty basketball
team in the College Intramural League. This team led by
Coach Murphy boasts such members as Mr Dennis. Mr. Hull.
Dr. Patton ami Lt. Rigler. Don't misunderstand me. the team
is not asking for mercy but pleading for more players. The
faculty team has been beaten but not out-fought. They need
reserves badly. The team carries weight in this league but
most of their weight is around the middle and they are gasping for help from their brother faculty members.
WHATS KEEPING FOLKS AT HOME?
Last Sunday there appeared in the Murfreesboro News
Journal an article written by E..B. Blackburn about the lack
of attendance of the towns citizenry at the college games.
In my limited time 1 took it upon myself to try to find out at
least some of the reasons why Murfreesboroans do not atlend our games.
The most obvious reason was that they do not know when
the games are to be played. The Daily News Journal and
WGNS are more than cooperative but a certain percentage
of the population, specifically from Sewart Air Force Base
and their dependents, do not always subscribe to the local
paper. Television has taken many away from the radio, movies
and ball games.
Walking around the square to check up on the presence
of game schedules in store windows I found there were just
two. We have to do something about that. The merchants
will certainly cooperate of we bring the matter before them.
One merchant suggested that there were no local boys
on the team.
Let's take it upon ourselves to start a whispering campaign
leaal one person each night that there is going to be
i good basketball game in Memorial Gym. We want to be
nd a great team.

FERRELL'S
STUDIO
117 EAST MAIN STREET
•:•••

MCCORD & HARRIS
"THE REXALL STORE"
DRUGS

FOUNTAIN

COSMETICS

SPRING IS COMING
AND SO IS THE FEVERHERE'S JUST THE THING
FOR AN EAGER BEAVER!

Still — Cameras — Movie
Films - Flash Bulbs
Agency for

C Afl • I € S

MS

suspicious time for the birth of the
girls rifle team.
During the Fall quarter tentative
plans wer* made by the ROTC to
sponser such a rifle team, and fcllow[Ing an anouncement in the last
j Issue of the Sidelines the girls met
for the first time to begin their
Instruction on how to become good
marks woman.
Lt. Rigler outlined the team program and then started immediately
Instructing the girls in the art of
signting which appears to be a very
important prerequsite to becoming
a crack shot.
The ROTC has already accepted
a challenge 'or the team to lire
a match scheduled for sometime
during the month of March.
With a good beginning anc1 some
The wrestling team of Coach Joe
very
earnest girls MTSC should
Black Hayes came through with their
first victory of the season defeating soon have a very good team
a rtrong team from Maryville College
17-12 Saturday, January 26.
This victory should be a shot In Governors Easy Victory
the arm for these fellows who have Netted MTSC 20 Lead
been giving their all against more
The Raiders, led by Ray Cox, Harry
experienced teams.
Gupton and Ken Trickey. rolled to
The resu'ts:
an easy Tictory over the Governors
123-pouno.—Bill Morse (M) pin- of Austin Peay in a VSAC game in
ned Billy Porterfield (MTSC) in the Memorial Gym Thursday. Jan2:47.
uary 24.
130-pound—G P. Long (MTSC)
Coach Oreer's charges jumped to
decisioned Albt-rt MoCullongh (M). an early lead and were never passed
137 - pound — Lem
Vaughan by the Clarskvilllans. It was a fast
(MTSC) decisioned Dave Ritzmaii quirter attl only three fouls called.
(M).
None of these were against the
147-pound — James
Callaway Ra'ders.
(Mi
Pinned
Wayne
Newby
The final score was 64-44. Cox was
(MTSC) in 6.55.
high man for the Raiders with 16
157 - pound — Bobby
Osteen points and Johnston high for the
(MTSC) decisioned Don
Benton losers with 10.
(M).
UMBftrS:
167 - pound — Frank
Dillard
P—Canada (5)
Hays (6)
(MTSC) and Paul Mervln
(M)
•—Veach (2)
Covington (5)
draw.
Uselton (5)
C—Cox (16)
177-pound—John Thoniaa Hayes
O—Trickey (11) Johnston (10)
(MTSC) decisioned Jamea Squirea
Odom (8)
O—Gupton (12«
(M).
Subs: MTSC—Johnaon (10). S.
Heavyweight— Jim Lofton Smith (8); Austin Peay—Harrison
(MTSC) decisioned Robert Buck- (4>. Miller (3) Hnlmea(4).
anan (M).
The history of Tennessee as a settlement began with the building of
William Bean's cabin in 1769 near
the Junction of the Watauga River
and Boone'i Creek in the eastern
section of the Stats.
Vktt Us Par Yoor

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

WILSON
OI1IB1IBT

u. a.

COLE'S SP0RT SHOP
Bow* — Mi

Pfcon* ill

NEW tj USED
ODIS PARKER

Mai

contents of one frosty bottle of
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

HAYNES HOTEL
Call 883

Night & Sundays 214-M

ANDREW'S CAFE
107 EAST MAIN

BEST HOT CHILI IN TOWN

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

202 WEST COLLEGE

SUPER MARKET

PHONE 2390

STAPLE GROCERIES, MEAT & VEGETABLES

NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILES

Phone 172

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MEN
Nmtionmlly Advertised

125 East College

Phone 9181 • 2336

TIMELY SUITS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HYDE PARK SUITS
SOSTONIAN SHOES
STYLE MART SUITS
119 No. Maple St.
Edell Hearn is our representative at the college

THE MEN'S SHOP

Dudley Fletcher-

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

A. L SMITH & COMPANY

ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

BRDBGISTS

OPEN DAILY

Stationery—Magazines a\ Hoilingiworth
Unusual Ctuuiies

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS
Phones 88. 89

105 West Side Public Square j

K\

• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
•SWEET ROLLS
• PRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD

• CANDIES

•ICE CREAM

•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
• SHAMPOO

• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

•Thread

• SPORTING GOODS

S£SS5«-~
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BeHappyooLUCKY!
*

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER I
- !

FISHER'S
FOR THE NEWEST
IN

Recipe for relaxation—take the

MARY'S FLOWERS

DON KELLY MOTOR COMPANY

■

BOX 642 MTSC

You will soon break tne bow
it you keep it always stretched

jadelphia. on December 26, 27, and 2C.
I He presented at the meeting a paper
| titled The Life Cycle of Conspicuum
' Denton and Byrri, 1951."

AUTOMOBILES

Writ* •<
Ph*udrus philosophized:

Ending their five game winning
streak the MTSC Blue Haiders were
defeated by the David Lipscomb
Bisons at Nashville January 29.

YOUR DEALER FOR CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

Since earliest Lines man has ruled women. He has surpassed her in
feats of skill, sports and always domineered over her like a tyrant king.
This has chinked to a great degree
in our modern age but there are still
many skills confined within the
scope of the male sex.
The girls at MTSC have overcome one of these hurdles at mst.
aided by the ofiicers of the ROTC
until Leap year seems to be a very

ar ALB IMG

Dr. John A. Paiton of the Biology
Dcpt. attended the Christmas meeting of the American Association for
the Advancement ofScience in Phi'.-

COOK'S SERVICE STATION

"I Didn't Know The Gun Was Loaded"
Screams Women's Rifle Team

SPORTS

Phono

Thee* Famous

There may be DO significance in the l'act that February 14,
Valentines Day of the Leap Year 1952 was chosen for the first
competitive firing match by Middle Tennessee State College's
first women's title team. Never-the-less Lieut. Charles Rigler,
a member Of the college ROTC staff, who is coach of the t am
is responsible for the order for firing on this particular date
of this particular year.
The women students pictured here insist that they don't
need to quality as marksmen with the .22 or .30 caliber to aid
Cupid in his campaign.
Left to right: First row, Mary Neil Collier, Petersburg; Jean
Mason, Beech Grove; Nancy J. McMahan. Manchester; Nancy
Hill, Watertown; Jane Holland, Greenbrier; Joyce Calfee,
Cleveland;
Second row, Jane Jennings, Fayetteville; Dot Cude, Goodetsville; Faye Barnes, Prospect; Mary Killecn, Nashville;
Third row. Dot Jones, Taft; Carolyn Ledford, Lewisburg;
Betty Davis, Lebanon; Helen Warren, Fayetteville and Barbara
Witham, Murfreesboro.

Defeat Met at
Hands of Bisons
In 65-53 Tumble

The Bisons led at half-time 2924. In the second hall the Raiders
tried to come back but their efforts
were net enough with the lirial
High scorers for the Raiders were outcome 65 for the Bisons and 53 for
Ben Canada and Ray Cox with 15 the Raiders.
poin'r each and Ken Trickey with 12.
High men of the evening for the
High man for the Mocs was Jay
Pribulsky who made lb of his 17 Raiders were Ben Canada with 13
points for the evening in the last points. Ray Cox with 11. The Bison's
Freshman center Pop Brown was
quarter.
high with 18 points.
Box Scores
LTNFUPS:
MTSC <62>
Ch.itt inoog. >C0'
F—Canada 13
St will 11
F—Canada 15
F—Veach 0
Massey 8
Brown 7
F-C—Hogshead 0 Wilkerson 12
C-Cox U
Brown 16
F—Veach 3
G—Gupton 7
Sherrill 8
Durham "
Major 4
F—Johnson 5
alBOfhaiw <c> 4
Q Trickey 6
C—Cox 15
Heil 6
F—S. Smith 2
Garmon 1
G—Trickey 12
North 4
F—Johnson 7
Parrctt 15
G—J. Smith 1
Kimsey 1
F—Hogshead 1
G—Derrick 2
Pribulsky 17
G—J. R. Smith. 6
G—Gupton 9
Bates 0
G—Jones 0

Matmen Defeat
Maryville, First
Win of Season

Portraits — Frames — Kodak FFinishing
Phone 526
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SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too —superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

Whc-e they can

m

assess—«—

Murfreesboro

Established 1917

Phone 450

We Sell Made-to-Measure
Clothes
SOITIED UNDE* AUTHOBTY Of TMI COCA^OIA COMPANY »Y
-Co^-h o rnWmJ had, «■■».

Q |9Ji, wt COCA-COU COMPANY

Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

L.S./M. FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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romt change in the cafeteria menu. I have National Noise Abatement
lilQ 1 Oil IVHOW.
Th,,.* one week that should last aU| Week right around the corner. Eli(Continued Pram T*m One*
Wm]e m are lau(rn;ng anCi en- | minate the chewing gum. squeaky
arupt but wel-jovi!'.- homy, <eep 1" mind that we; shoes, and don't let the night watchman catch you. He can create plenty
of noise. I don't understand how we
tail be expected to celebrate National
CMOS Week when we celebrate it
all year. People nt MTSC keep
th.it stru tly ptngaM. Hear tell that
thins :i'i)ther kind, but von can't
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH PASSENGER CARS
pri i' it by me.
AND
Have vou ever heard of Straw Hat
Devi If the Maner is in the Mgl
DODGE TRUCKS
rio.il fed hurt Just model the li.t.-st
fashion in straw hats on May !5 and
738 WEST COLLEGE
PHONE 434, 270, & 655
be in style. Al.-o if you really wish
to prove your patriotism and know of
■eme poor tour-legged, mlmal with
nd I stubborn
Streak, buy him one too. Then you
GENE BURNETT
NEWMAN CRUNK
:"i | be will have two things In common in celebration of "Mule Day."

BOB OVERALL MOTOR CO.

INVITE YOU TO

RED ROSE
SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ACME DRY CLEANERS
"ONE DAY SERVICE
PICK UP & DELIVERY"
DRY CLEANING •- PRESSING
Representatives

Jim Weatherford

Helen Warren

307 Sooth University

r*".ne

410

SAF - T - CAB
IfMPANY
^ 255

PHONES

9* *»

COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL DRIVfRS
Next ta Bus Station

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMANS & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
.

Brush th? chip off your shoulder
and shake hands with all your old
enemies on Friendship Day in August. At midnight it is perhaps a little
early but you can begin to sharpen
the hatchet for the next day That
day. 'hough, we must remember that
"We ain't, mad at anybody."
Alas, in September we must put our
straw hats in mothballs and purchase
a new hat in observance of Felt
Hat Day. We shall also don sweaters
in respect for Sweater Week. Sweater
Week has many interesting but unmentionable features. Our best
friend, the dog, has a week all his
own also. This week can be most
properly celebrated by exchanging
homes with him and leading a dog's
Hie in general.

PHONE 342

MCADOO HARDWARE CO.

The Ping Pon& Tournament has been
going strong all week for Trailer
Town men. As of no*-, Jimmy Smith.
Holly Hitt. Paul Kelly. Coon London and Gnham Hicks are still in
he running.

6.

Everybody's glad to see John Talley
and Gene Burgess out again after I
their stay in the hospital.
Bob and Betty Veach. Gene Galloway, inc Paul and Ernie Kelly enjoyed the Vandy-Kentucky Game
Final pinv-offs will be February Monday night—on T.V.. that is.

Do you thing chivalry has passed
out of existence today? If so. why?
Dot Woods—Of course not! I still
give my seats to boys.
Aa-on Powers—YOF. I got on the
bi'.s the o'her day with m> biby and
nobody would give m- a Beat (Editor
Everything
HARDWARE
Phone I
size baby??)
Emma Jean McElroy—No. someone
in Hardware
769
gave me a seat or. the bus the o'her ....
dny.
Norma Littleton—No, I thing it is
just dying
Buddy Smith—No, I picked a worn; n up off the floor 'he other
WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
mornine. iAfter I tripped her.i
Katheryi Knight—Don't oe'.ieve it
8 PUBLIC SQUARE
TEL. 208
hi>s. Bob is still as chivalarous as
ever.
Bob Searcy—No. I always manage
to »et a seat.
Joyce Cooper—No. Joe Sloan is alGAS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
ways sweet to me!
Inez Cantrell— Ha! Ha! Yes! !
HEATING SYSTEMS
WHY PAY MORE?
Ruth Beatty—Definitely!
Call 300 For Free Estimates
Frances Carter—I thought it had
until Mr. Emerson stepped back
and let me in front of him in the
cafeteria line.
Grammar—Chivalry!
Do
boys
know what chivalry is?
Jimmy Jackson—No, I still speak to
girls!
DRY GOODS
SHOES
READY-TO-WEAR
Ruby Averett—It just doesn't exist around MISC.
Barbara Witham—No. but it is not
as predominate as in the years past,
Ralph Osteen—No, definitely not,
but a small amount remains here
"HOME OF BONDED DIAMONDS"
at MTSC in the dark corners.
104
Public Square
Martha Ricks—No, but chivalry today is different.
Feature Locks
Emily Pepper—No, undoubtedly it
is still present—but I am still looking for it I
Buster Phillips—No comment!
Mr. Adkins—I cannot help but
6ay no for the answer otherwise
It would be a reflection on myself,
3 Miles n STjrnryrfllr ■Bj*w»/
my sons, and an all we males.
Dean James--No, I think modernRAW OB SHUT
ism tends to make it less predomate.
Show Starts 6:45 p.m.

0SB0RN-HARRELL

"II

TRURSDAY-FRIDAY I SUNDAY-MONDAY
FEBRUARY 7-8
FEBRUARY 10-11
200 WOMEN ON AN
ADVENTURE THAT MOST
MEN FEARED TO FACE!

ROBERT

MITCHUM
RUSSELL
JANE

BELL JEWELERS

KELLER GAS APPLIANCE STORE

COWAN'S STORE
RONE JEWELERS

STARLITE

Likewise, In November, we have
National Cat Week. Be careful to
be kind only to Persian Cats, Siamese
Cats, thoroughbred cats and alley
cats. An important date to remember
is October 18. because tnat day is
Gaofcrread men
"Sweetest Day". No doubt, we celeTwe
brate by devouring all that homethe
past
week-end
in
Fayetteville
made fudge. No? Well, you celebrate
and Petersburg.
your way and I'll celebrate mine.
Guests in the Beauford Brewer
If you follow these instructions home recently were Mr. and Mrs.
closely, you'll probably be a little Dub Bevins of Lawrenceburg, Tengreen next New Years, your pockets nessee.
will be empty, your mouth frozen
The Women of Trailer Town are
in a smile, and your nerves shot. You getting together Tuesday night. Febdon't think you could possibly do ruary 12. a* 7:30, to organize the
it? Well, don't worry your little ole' New Home Demonstration Club. Miss
empty head. Just relax. Take it easy. Mary Jo Morow, Home DemonstraAt' least let every week in this tion agent of Rutherford County,
New Year be National Laugh Week. will meet with them. Officers "ill
You'll be happy, and that's wnat b.; elected and plans for the forth
counts the most.
coming year will be made. The ones
who are interested in the club will
Anyway it is the public relations
please meet at Mrs. Paul Kelly's,
now. the cheesecake.
apartment No. 9. Everyone be there
• » •
and start our club with a Bang!
Photographers and the advertisPlans are being made for a Valening salesmen who selec all these
special 'Days and "Weeks" in an tine Party for residents of Trailer
effort to promote sales of everything Town, so everyone should be thinkfrom solt water taffey to Kefauver ing ebout what to wear—It'll be a
fancy dress affair—MAYBE!
buttons!
Now for the 'News of the Month."

News and Views

Reasonable Rales far AU Passengers

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

"Let's Go Fishing" week will be
heralded by all males lrom Junior up
to Grandpa, but since it's alaa Foot
Health Week beware of poison ivy.
The next week it's perfectly permissible to get covered from head to toe.
Just don't eet your feet infected
during June 17 through the 24.

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK
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Wednesday, February 6 Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 14-15
GREGORY PECK
ROBERT MITCHUM
ONLY THE VALIANT

FIGHTING COMMAND

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 7-8
RED SKELTON

EXCUSE MY DUST
Saturday, February 9
WILLIAM PHILLIPS

Saturday, February 16
BOWERY BOYS

Tues.-Wed., Feb. 12-13

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 14-15

ROBERT MITCHUM
AVA GARDNER
in

HUMPHREY BOGART
MARTA TOREN
in

MY FORBIDDEN PAST
"SIROCCO"
SUNDAY - MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 - 18
IC*SAMIN$LY FUNNY!

HOI

HfDK

«5

A*S*
•

TRIPLE TROUBLE

A YANK IN KOREA

Sun.-Mon., Feb. 17-18
VAN JOHNSON

Sun.-Mon., Feb. 10-11
JACK CARSON

GO FOR BROKE

THE GOOD HUMOR MAN

Tues.-Wed., Feb. 19-20
MICKEY ROONEY
Tues.-Wed., Feb. 12-13
Ezio PINZA — Janet LEIGH
STRICTLY
DISHONORABLE

_„ aim ma-—..a

HE'S A COCKEYED
WONDER

-• * :' «

Tues.-Wed., Feb. 19-20

Thurs.-Fri., Feb. 21-22

RUTH ROMAN
STEVE COCHRAN
in

VAN JOHNSON
DOROTHY McGUIRE
RUTH ROMAN
in

TOMORROW IS
ANOTHER DAY

"INVITATION"

COMING SOON:
DEAN MARTIN — JERRY LEWIS
in

"SAILOR BEWARE"

WEST SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE
WHY PAY MORE?

J

2193

PHONE

LONG PLAYING

RECORDS
(33 /13 R.M.M.)
30% OFF

HAZEL&JERRY'S

Factory New! Every
Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue and Price List,
write to:

RECORD HAVEN
STORES to.pt. o

730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS

520 West 48th Street.
New York 19, N. Y.

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

If in NYC, visit our
Midtown stores:
1125 6th Ave.; 1145 6th
Ave.; 1211 6th Ave.

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

BRINKLEY S
Corner of Main and Blvd.

G. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

RION
FLOWER SHOP

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
.. . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo if a
combination of the best of both.
Eren in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of iti natural oil*.
Soapl.il l.diy . .. L.n.lln l.v.lyl

Murfreesboro

Tmw« miii
29« 5S« M<

P. S. T. itip hair mat bttuntn ikamp—t uu Lady Wildnol Crmm Hsir Drilling

Flowers for All
Occasions
Representative
DAVE BURNETT
107 West College St.
Phone 52

Copyright 195J. beem & Mviu Tourxo Co.

